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BRICK HOMES $12 A MONTH; WHY NOT HERE? Q||^y£ ANXIETY

FOR THE DUCHESSamhi ;
\ WKk&mBE Ü
V' V

Her Royal Highness Receives Setback 
And Bulletin Is Not Reassuring

;

§ss ;

■ 1Uneasy Days in Money Matters 
Passed; Brightness In 

The Outlook
Duke of Connaught in Inspiring Speech 

—Settlement of Difficulty With 
Montenegro is Expected—Wily Chin
ese Sets England Praying For His 
Country ?

u (Canadian Press)
London, April 26—Grave anxiety is caus

ed by the condition of the Duchess of Con
naught, wife of the Govèraor-General of 
Canada, who underwent an operation for 
appendicitis on April 10.

T he bulletin issued by the surgeons 
attendance this morning, says:

<cThe Duchess of Connaught passed 
somewhat restless night. The improve
ment observed during the last few days, 
has not been maintained.”

! i

SEES DIFFICULTY IN 
MATTER OF ADMIRALTY 

GUNS ON STEAMERS

ORDER RUSH ON THE 
QUEBEC TERMINALS 

OF TRANSCONTINENTAL

I
i

Quebec, April 26—M. P. A J. T. Davis, 
contractors for the building of the trans
continental railway terminale at Quebec, 
are now under orders to proceed at once, 
and to hurry to completion so as to have 
the work ready to handle traffic on the 
completion of the transcontinental rail
way from Winnipeg to Quebec next fall.

London Times Raises the Question 
of Position of the White Star 
Company

I
It has been said that cottages could not be built *st St. .ion 

tages in the middle of this picture were built to rent aft hat fign 
brick. Each of them contains six rooms. The picture is of a st 
working people live in separate cottages. They never got the hab 
some Brantford cottages of a better class which rent at $12.50 a i

at ten or twelve dollars a. month. The two cot- 
VM, it1 will be observed that they are constructed of 

It-iu- Brantford, Ontario, where practically all the 
ing.Jn flats. On Monday the Times will show

(Times' Special Cable) bury led the way in- a cordial response, 
and has been universally followed. Ÿuam 
Shi Kai’s clever move is likely to have 
important political an<( social results. It

BACK UP BRYAN
fresh strength to schemes for European 
assistance to Chinese education, notabfy to 
the scheme for creating an English con
trolled university in Hankow'. Chinese 
authorities here say that unless England

sutavs s8m“b£.HV4* **■*•«• w* win s™.

London, April 26—The tone of last 
night’s Canadian Club dinner was one of 
unbounded enthusiasm. From the Duke 
V, Connaught downwards every speaker re
flected hopefulness for the new Canada. 
This feeling rightly corresponds to a grow
ing confidence in the city. Early this year 
financial London " was markedly uneasy 
over Canadian prospects. Wild-cat land- 
lot schemes promoted here had shaken 
mblic confidence. Artificial inflation of 
sme Canadian securities had reacted un-

London, April 26—In view ci the 
ment to equip British liners with guns sup
plied by the admiralty for the purpose .of 
defence in war time, the Times discusses 
the position of the White Star Company 
which, registered in 
trolled by the International 
Marine Co. of America.

move-

» EMPRESS PASSENGER 
IS MARRIED HERE

POPE’S BROTHER LEAVES I

1country, is con- 
MercantileAND SOME CRITICIZE ]VATICAN FOR HOME The Times says: 

In this question of armament, there is 
no room for a twin nationality. If the 
White Star line is thoroughly British, then 
it should be one of the first lines to be 
approached by the admiralty with an offer 
of guns. If the line is not thoroughly 
British and, frankly, on the facts known, 
it is unpOsible to see how it van be so 
regarded, then how can the admiralty lend 
the guns ? '

"Then if the line does not fall in with 
tbe scheme because of its nationality, it 
would seem paradoxical for ns ships to 
continue to fly the British flag and work 
under British conditions.
. “Th® onl-v satisfactory solution to tile 
difficulty would seem to he for the Brit- 

unanciers to acquire the w.iole of the 
Montreal, April 26-Nearly a score of intents. Otherwise, ynec under

prostration* « the remtlt df an April heat ty is put of the qu^^iuM 'fc2£ 
wave, were reported in city hospitals last be surprising to find the whole fi-et tram* 
night and this morning. At ten o’clock formed to the American flag ’ 
thermometers in the shade registered 73, The Times says that similar conditions 
with every indication for even warmer apply to the Atlantic Transport. Dmnioion 
weather than yesterday, when the highest and Laylaod lines, 
point reached was 84.

A very pretty wedding took place to
day in St. James’ church, when Miss Flor
ence Lawrence, who arrived from England 
yesterday on the Empress of Ireland, be
came the bride of Wiliam A. Neal of Fair- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. A. Cody in the presence of im
mediate friends of the contracting parties.

Statement By Cardinal Merry del 
Val en Position of Church -in 
Regard to Italian Government

No Wine at Her Dinners
td By Arch-

Governor-General's Speech
favorably, and there was every possibility 

•f a sustained financial stringency. This 
tage has been completely passed. Canada 
"oms more largely in London today than 

«Ver before. The difficulty with woidd-be 
emigrants is to obtain passages, and every 
shipping company is agreed that a better 
type of people are leaving us this year than 
ever before.

Statement ie I 
bishop

(Canadian Press)
London, April 26—The Canadian Club. . ... , , , ....

banquet last night was honored by the ” Wa*hn,Ston Il£e take part nr tire corn- 
presence of the Duke of Connaught as the nient on Secretary Bryan’s grape juice 
chief guest. Lord Strathcona presided, banquet to British Ambassador Bryce For-
andmL?i9Cr»7al r bie lght eign ”e^»pers have published editorials
and Earl Urey on his left, the company ...... .■«. .
also included Postmaster General Samuel, Upof ■*** 8e®"eltr>' ®Tyan hun*el£ 16"
Sir G. Armstrong, Sir T. Bartow, the Bis- 8U'd a eta^nentU ,
hop of Colombia. (Dr. Perrin), Lord Des- , j prfisenJat,ve Bartholdi, for years a

The Duke of Connaught was obvromdyk^“^r^M' ÿ;y5^l-je1^<|8ca4>h,of. what
coX bbyimonWS m. !fe# 4 critl" (Oanadt* frets)

‘l°“l^d.the dominion- ** Koyàl High-1 would nSSHesiUèffec?rtè?rTâr JZ «* Bonrf.es, Man., April .*-»» Grace 

•I am sure -you will believe me When concerned.” Archbishop Langevm has French
I say that I have never spent a happier L, Mr Qr,>B > 8lfrve6 afc„hl9 timers and English the ftllowiàg announcement 
year and a half,” he said. “To those Eng- £h0nL R M JLwilt !ud ^ on the entrance of Hon. Joseph Bernier 
I^aaT1;,,:—VethTer T 'VrT’ tythTg into: the Manitoba cabinet:
the country is mmfng^with lcapa" sL°d mtendTd ' n°™matiQn ol a Catholic “ a
bounds.” and do ,n.ot lntend to do so, whether it is, member of the Robhn cabinet is an act

His Royal Highness paid a tribute to a *Ute dlncer or one for Per80Dal frieDd»-” of justice to tbe Catholics of the province 
the enterprise of Canadian railroads, but ’ "* of Manitoba, who have a right to betrpre-
expressed the hope that tife government | I Anflff I HIlFfK INfiiPTFO seated in the cabinet as well as other
might see its way to promote the construe- L/1UUII LtflVIHd II1UIUILU groups lees numerous who have many rep-
tioa of great highways as well. He also ------ ------- reeCritatives, and this is the reason why
expressed deep gratitude for the sympathy ». His Grace the Archbishop has not
shown by Canadians to the Duchess of Action Against Haywood and Others In. ®jdered it his duty to oppose the nomina- 
Connaught, "who on two occasions, had Paterson **on Hon. Mr. Bernier, who atone as-
been near death’s door. She, as well as | sûmes responsibility for it.
myself,” he declared, “have become very 
much attached to Canada. We have made 
a very happy home there, and only hope 
that if her health permits, we may go 

Every hope is felt in diplomatic circles back a6aiu 30(1 «Pend another year in your 
here that coercive measures against Monte- ’
negro, with all their ugly possibilities, will 
now be avoided. This week has admitted
ly been most anxious and critical, and on 
Thursday immediate independent Austrian 
action seemed inevitable. Following the 
fall of Scutari, the Austro-Hungarian am
bassadors informed the different govern
ments that their government considered 
the action of King Nicholas in taking 
Scutari a defiance of the powers which 
should receive prompt and decisive pun
ishment. They proposed that the powers 

‘■onld land troops on the coast, or take 
ome other step, obviously meaning that 

the powers should request Austria to in
vade Montenegrin territory. To this the 
powers replied, requesting delay before 
action. The powers are still resolved to 
insist on the surrender of Scutari to Al
bania, and the real question now at issue 
is one of terms. Montenegro has, it is be
lieved, refused an offer of monetary com
pensation alone, and Austria bitterly op
poses any compensation. It is suggested 
that Montenegro would accept terms giv
ing her freer access to the sea and an 
easier way to her new frontier town of 
Ipek.
.-While

Washington, April 36-^Rome notables
Rome, April 26—The departure of An

gelo Sarto, brother of the Pope, from 
the Vatican this morning, 
confirmation of the continued improve
ment in the condition of the Pontiff. The 
Pope was later permitted by his physi
cians to stand behind the windows of bis 
bedroom and watch the American pilgrims 
crossing the square of St. Peters to enter

*

is regarded as“AN ACT
MONTREAL SWELTERS;

SCORE PROSTRATED■=r. S»y* Tbs 
‘*®f Gift and

His Grace, How| 
it is aa Embar 
Not Either . 
Cempensatjo» F

can- 
e of 

With
TN» fetimede’s Century

Thé Deity Telegraph, commenting on tile 
Duke of Connaught’s speech at the Cana
dian fiteb dinner, say.y :

“Canada, has never looked back nor does 
she mean to look back. Canadians set no

the hron sc dbor of the Vatican, for a 
r^titton by Cardinal Merry Pel VU, j# 
pàl secretary- of state. 4>, - — *

Bishop SchrenTbs, df Toledo, who -head
ed the pilgrimage, had written an address 
in French and English, with the intention 
of delivering it to the Pope, who does 
not Understand the English language. Tbe 
Bishop, however, used English when 
speaking to Cardinal Merry Del Vel, who 
answered in the same language saying that 
he had been entrusted by the Pontiff to 
thank the pilgrims foV their visit to Rome. 
After their long journey and the incon
veniences they had endured, he said he 
quite understood that the fact of not see
ing Pope Pius, would be a disappointment 
to them as this was the chief ' object of 
their pilgrimage. The cardinal then im
parted to qll the pilgrims and their fami
lies the apostolic benediction. 1 

One passage in Bishop Schremb's ad
dress dealt with the unbearable situation 

•*. . . , , , _ , created for the head of the church in
D,»? 7 ’,1, be. clearly admitted Rome after the fall of the temporal pow-
that under the present circumstances this er. Ordinal Merry Del Val, in his reply, 
nomination seems to be a gift rather fatal paraphrased the statement made by Bis- 
a°d embarrassmg mgde to appease Cath- bop Schramb and emphasized it saying 
ohes who in spite of tbe Coldwell school that the Papacy could not be nationalLd 
amendments, which are only a soothing and therefore the Holy See, for the exer- 
draught, are dissatisfied because nothing ej,e of its own spiritual ministry, must 
has been done to relieve the situation so enjoy real and complete liberty and in- 
painful m mixed centres, particularly since dependence while it was now at the mercy 
the transfer of the territory of Keewatin of the changeable decision of the govern 
to Manitoba. Therefore His Grace, the ment of one country.
Archbishop, has not intended by hie ab
stention to approve the present nomina
tion which will not be either a -pnsolation 
or a compensation for the Catholics, who 
have always been victims of polities.

“Nevertheless party spirit must not 
make us forget what had been done to a- 
meli orate the condition of the Catholics in 
the country districts and to protect their 
rights, nor permit that a sentiment ad
verse to the Hon. Mr. Bernier or to those 
whom he represents should diminish the 
merit of a just reprobation of all that 
appear as an abadonment of our school 
rights. Catholics will continue more than 
ever to claim with vigor and dignity that 
justice which is their due.”

• V".

limita to their aspirations. The more en
thusiastic among them believe the twen
tieth century is destined to be theirs, and' 
that they will become the greatest power 

the new world. We will not speculate, 
wever, on what future decades may have 

n store for Canada; the present is more 
than sufficiently marvellous.”

The Telegraph, diacusaing thé nival con
troversy, says:

“Both parties are united in the broad 
policy of offering naval help, and the dif
ference, however vital, is one of method 
only. There could be no finer achieve
ment to mark the conclusion of the Duke 
of Connaught’s governor-generalship than 
if he were able to bring about some wel
come appeasement of the bitter strife of 
which the Dominion parliament has lately 
Jjen the arena.”

THE STEAMERS 
LEAVE CLYDE WITH 

4,200 EMIGRANTS

BYE-LAW CASES
Six cases of violations of the city bye

laws were heard in the police court this 
morning. King Parks, Daniel Doherty 
and Fred Watson, charged with going be
yond the stand allotted to coachmen at
the Union Depot, were each fined $2. M ,r .. __Fred Crosby charged with obstructing * a TCtord oTdeparturrem’^e Ty 
Germain street by leaving an auto stand- frmn. r, j . “ 68 °”e aRJing in the street without a light, «plain- %? £ Untd Ttit ^ Gra^» 

ed that he wae delayed m hie fathers i 7un o„a. • , «r/T aT
house longer than he expected and did not California L280 ' a”d ‘ *
trunk N of the lights on his machine. The 
case wae allowed to stand.

Jamee Oakes was called upon to answer 
the charge of damaging one of the garb
age barels by driving over it in Prince 
William street. Sergeant Baxter explain
ed that the defendant had t he barrel re
paired. The magistrate allowed the matter 
to stand.

Thomas Graham, of Graham, Cunning
ham & Naves was reported fer having a 
wagon standing in front of the company’s 
place of business all night on April 22. He 
said it was a large buckboard and belong
ed to another man who had left it there 
and he did not have men enough to take 
it in but the owner promised to bring a 
horse and take it in for him but did not 
do so. His honor dismissed the case.

con-

Paiterson, N. J., April 26—Indictments 
against William D. Haywood and four 
other members of the Industrial Workers 
of the World- who have taken an active 

Sir Thomas Shaughneeey in proposing I leadership in the silk mill strike here 
the toast to the visitors spoke of the were filed in the county court late tod*y! 
greatest possible spirit of liberahty with Haywood is accused of disorderly, con- 
wluch Great Britain provided Canadian duct, as is Adolph Lessig, a local dealer, 
loans during the last twelve years, Miss Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Carlo 
amounting to two hundred million pounds Trescka and Patrick Quinlan are charged 
sterling. He concluded with a vigorous with inciting to riot. The strike now is 
plea for the amendment of the natural- ir ;+« ninth 
Dation laws U workers.

Postmaster General Samuel

Montenegro

DR. FRIEDMANN TO BE 
IN CANADA NEXT WEEK

Montreal, April 26—A New York des- 
patch to the Herald says that Dr. F F 
Friedman wiU return to Canada next 
week visiting Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa 
and London, to again inoculate the 
hundred patients to whom he administer
ed his anti-tuberculosis serum on his last 
visit here.

ISAAC ANDERSONweek, and in voltes nearly 25,-

expressed
appreciation of the mail contract just ne
gotiated by Postmaster General Pelletier 
of Canada. He also mentioned that he 
was looking forward to visiting Canada 
himself this year.

OF MIDGIC IS DEADLONDON PAPER MAKES 
CRITICAL COMMENT ON 

SCOTT FUND DELAY
(Special To Times) TO HONOR ONE OF If ST.

VIM DE PAUL FOUNDERS
Sackville, N. B., April 2fr-The death 

of Isaac Anderson, a much respected resi
dent of Midgic, occurred early this 
iug at the age of eighty-two. He leaves 
his wife, formerly Misg Eleanor Read; 
two sons, LeBaron, of Midgic, and Henry 
C., of Amherst; one sister, Sarah Ander
son, of Boston, and one brother, Thomas 
Anderson, of Dorchester. For many years 
he had been a deacon of the Midgic Bap
tist church. The funeral will be held on 
Monday morning; 
herst.

Another Valuable Foal INTERESTS THE LADIESran
1110m-W. H. Musgrave is the owner of an

other valuable and richly bred youngster, 
his great brood mare Kara va by Kremlin,
having on Wednesday given birth to a filly I London, April 26—Although the Scott 
by Baring, 2.18 1-4, by Bingara, son of Antarctic fund for the dependents of 
Bingen. This filly is thus a full sister Captain Scott and’ his heroic companions 
to Barings Comet, 2.28 14, the champion had passed $250,000 early in March, Mrs. 
two-year-old of the Maritime Provinces of Evans, the widow of Seaman Evans and 
1912, and a half sister to his Achille the her three children have been living for 
Great, 2.23 3-4, at three years, 2.20 1-2 at the last three months on $3.24 a week, 
four years. according to the Daily Express. Beyond

Mr. Musgrai e has this filly entered in this pension, awarded by the admiralty 
the Kentucky Futurity stake of $21,000 at and a few pounds from the Daily Tele- 
Lexington; the $10,000 American Horse graph fund, she has received nothing. 
Breeder stake, and the $6,000 stake at The Daily Express, which criticizes the 
Brockton, Mass. Mr. Musgrave is to be delay in distribution of the funds, has 
congratulated on possessing such a fine I interviewed Sir William Soulsby, 
filly, and it is hoped he will meet with j tary to the lord mayor, who started the 
deserved success in his enterprise jn nom- national fund. He said: 
mating this filly in the big stakes, which “We arc waiting for the government 
fact alone attracts attention abroad to I to move in regard to provision for the re- 
the breeding interests of the provinces.

Pans, April 26—Celebrations in honor of 
the centenary of a famous writer, Antoine 
Iredenc Ozanam, one of the founders of 
tae Society of St. Vincent de Paul be
gan here last night with a brilliant’pro
cession at the Catholic Institute. Cardinal 
Vincent Vannutelli presided. Delegates 

ad ParJ® of the world are present in
cluding Light Rev. Patrick Donohue, cf 
W est \ irgima, representing the St. Vin- 
cent de Paul Societies 
States,

Quebec May Import Sheep From Which 
Come Persian Lamb Fi n«a

One of Founders of Hotel Dieu
Levis, Que., April 26—Mother Thereee, 

in the world, Marie Philomene Lemoine, 
one of the founders and for

Quebec, April 26—Some of the principal 
fur merchants of the province are con
sidering importing the karakul sheep from 
which are derived Astrachan, Persian 
lamb and what is called breittchwan, or 
unborn sheep. There is also a likelihood 
that the provincial government may give 
some attention to the subject.

Interment in Am-many years 
superioress of Hotel Dieu is dead, aged 
61 years.diplomats here arc hopeful, the 

reports from the Balkans continue to be 
most disquieting in character.
WHy Chinese’s Clever Move

Tomorrow every church in England will 
pray for China, and every minister will 
preach on her call to the Christian 
churches. This morning prominent news
papers make China’s appeal their chief 
topic. The Times, in a striking tribute 
to the sincerity and' success of missionary 
work, describes this occasion as the white 
man's opportunity. At first the attitude 
of the established church was regarded as 
doubtful, but the Archbishop of Canter-

WAR ON RATS RENEWED of the United
Don't Be Bothered 

With a Poor Stove Washington, April 26—Alarmed at the 
reappearance of the bubonic plague in 
Manila, five victims of scourge having 
died in that city this year, the Manila 
board of health has employed fifty ad
ditional rat catchers to rid the city of 
the disease spreading rodents.

“Bio roirr grim iesisecre- TWO HUNDRED MILLIONS 
IN AMALGAMATION OF THE 

C. N. R. AND BRANCH LINES
New York, April 26—Tony Bvaibaut— 

“Big Tony of the East Side—had been 
losing money for some time in his coffee 
house. 1 his week he locked the door and 
stuck this notice on the glass:

“Closed on account of death in the 
family."

Then he called up an undertaker. When 
the call was answered Tony was found 
on the floor with a pistol in his hand- 
dead.

latives of the South Pole victims. Until 
then We cannot decide how to distribute 
our Scott fund.” He added that if Mrs. 
Evans had only applied' for help, he would 

Cettinje, April 26—In celebration of I willingly have given aid. 
the capture of Scutari, King Nicholas 
has liberated the men who were im
plicated in the conspiracy to murder the 
sovereign with bombs in 1909. They in
clude former premier Radovich, who is 
related to the king by marriage. Juvano- 
vies escaped from jail by tunnelling 
under the structure, but Radovich, who 
was in the plot, failed to get away.

1=3

Nicholas Frees Political Prisoners EGOS AT LEW WATER MARK Toronto, April 2fi—Tlies Mail and Em
pire says that Canadian Northern interests 
have decided to amalgamate the branch 
lines of the company and the railway com
pany proper, eo that the road will come 
under one management controlled from 
the head office of Mackenzie Mann & Co. 
in Toronto. A capital of more than $200,- 
000,000 will be represented in the new 
corporation.

Jar.t£tsa -
thing right. If you don t care to put Sood supply and the demand was im- 
rr.oney in a new stove now, here is a Proved< but beef and other meats were 
way to get one cheaply. People who 2^5 St?rc!' Prie,es ranfd, aboilt the 
are leaving town storing thnr goods, is probably the'cVapèî prlector quite 

etc., are constantly ottering their used “ while as some dealers purchased as 
stoves in our Want Ad section. Turn low 88 /'lfteen cents a dozen. They ranged 
to it. You may find just what you ,ro.m 15 to 1 * cents- Potatoes were down 
want. If not. put a little Want Ad “ low as *l-3s <"^ $1.33 a barrel today, 
in this paper. It will go into thou
sands of homes where it will almost 
surely find exactly what you need—at 
your price.

BELGIAN STRIKE MONEY 
LOSS $20,000,000

WEATHER on

tow*. v9 *> J
qyrr / 

So*? wW

VETERAN ACTOR ENDS LIFE
Brussels, Belgium, April 26—The Bel

gium strike ended in most of the industrial 
towns of the provinces today. A good 
many miners, however, still refused to 
work, but it is believed that by Monday 
these insurgents against the orders of the 
National Socialist Congress will obey.

Competent economists reckon the money 
loss caused by the strike at $20.000.000. 
The Socialist leaders declare this well lost 
if the country has won equal suffrage.

I
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F, Stu- 
part, director of me*

________________ teroiogical service.
Synopsis—The weather is cold and wint- 

in the west, elsewhere in Canada, it is 
ir and warm except in Southwestern 
ntario, where rain « now falling.

Showery On Sunday
Maritime—Fair and warm, local showere 

3 Sunday, chiefly at night.

New York, April 26—Louden McCor 
mack, sixty-five years old. twenty years 
ago u prominent actor in New York, com
mitted suicide the Hotel Empire by drink
ing laudanum. He was ill and out of 
money. He left a note requesting that the 
Actor’s Fund he notified.

JOHNSON, STAR PITCHER, IS 
TO WEO CAMBRIDGE GIRL

A Milltown Thirst
Calais, April 26—Deputy Sheriff Silas 

Kelsey seized ten barrels of American beer 
at the Milltown depot of the Maine Cen
tral on Thursday afternoon. The beer was 
shipped to a man in Milltown, N Is., 
and was being carried to a stable in Mill- 
town, Calais, for storage when it was cap
tured by the alert deputy. The question 
of the right to hold the beer in transit to 
a foreign country will doubtless give the 
attorneys something to work on when the 
matter of disposing of the stuff come* up 
for decision.

DENTAL CURIO FOR SCHOOL
CHILDREN OF MONTREAL

jBoston, April 26—Walter Johnson, star 
pitcher of the Washington senators, is 
soon to marry Miss Anna B. Scully, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Scully of 

. ... Cambridge. The date is not given out, but
. Ion treat, April 26—The establishment Johnson is said to have asked for a two 

or a dental clinic under municipal con- weeks’ leave of absence following the 
trol, for children attending the public ies between the Red Sox and the Senators 
schools, is recommended by Dr. S. J. L. here next week. Miss Scully is nineteen 
Laharaa. health officer. years old.

Suffragettes Set Fire to Train
^ London, April 26—A militant suffragette 
“arson squad” set fire to an empty train 
on a siding of the Southwestern Railway 
at Teddington on the Thames just outside 
of London thus morning. Little damage 
was done and no arrests were m*de.

Use i
Was Discoverer of F ish Glue

Gloucester. Mass.. April 26—Benjamin 
Robinson, discoverer of fish glue, died yes
terday. aand eiflrh tv-four.
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“The Want Ad Way”
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